**WOMEN IN COMPUTING**

UTCS is committed to supporting and advocating for the full engagement of women in the field of computing. We invite interested corporate partners to help us advance this cause.

**PLATINUM**

$20,000

*All five initiatives*

**GOLD**

$15,000

*Choose three*

**SILVER**

$10,000

*Choose two*

**BRONZE**

$5,000

*Choose one*

### FIRST BYTES SUMMER CAMP

- Invited to host site visit (field trip) for attendees (Limit: three companies)
- Speaking role for session/activity for camp attendees (Limit: four companies)
- Invitation to corporate luncheon panel session
- Host event for returning First Bytes students
- Recognition on website and collateral
- Opportunity to provide company brochures/giveaways

*Reserved for platinum sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum or gold sponsors*

### WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP KICKOFF

- Keynote speaker (Limit: Two companies)
- Speaking role for session/activity/industry panel (Limit: Two companies)
- Industry networking event
- Recognition on website and collateral

*Reserved for platinum sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum or gold sponsors*

### WOMEN IN COMPUTER SCIENCE (WiCS) STUDENT ORGANIZATION

- WiCS Kickoff Sponsor
- Mentor Kickoff Sponsor
- Receive resume book of WICS members
- Opportunity to send out job opportunities through listserv
- Opportunity to host networking dinner
- Invitation to attend WICSnic
- Nell Dale Mentor/Mentee Events
- Interview prep-sessions/ resume review
- Social Events
- Recognition on WICS website

*Reserved for platinum sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum or gold sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum or gold sponsors*

_FoCS: Non-sponsor Friends of Computer Science (FoCS) members receive one complimentary event with WICS members, ancillary catering costs not included._

### A WEEK WITH WOMEN (WWW)

- Keynote speaker
- Speaking role on industry panel (Limit: four companies)
- Invitation to closing event
- Opportunity to send one representative to faculty appreciation dinner
- Invitation to attend kick-off dinner
- Recognition on website and collateral

*Reserved for platinum sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum and gold sponsors*

### GRACE HOPPER CELEBRATION OF WOMEN IN COMPUTING

- Opportunity to attend lunch with attendees
- Company named scholarship/grant for participant
- Recognition as sponsor
- Opportunity to provide company brochures/giveaways

*Reserved for platinum sponsors*  
*Reserved for platinum or gold sponsors*

---

Corporate gifts for Women in Computing initiatives are vital to the success of our programs and support the overall mission to recruit, retain and educate women in computer science. To participate or for more information, please contact Katie Banks, Assistant Director for Corporate Relations, at kbanks@cs.utexas.edu or 512.232.7476.